
She may be early, but she’s not alone.
We’re by her side with our specially designed  

nappies for premature babies. 

To order more premature-size
nappies, see inside.

Bliss is the UK’s leading charity for babies born premature 
or sick. Bliss champions the right for every baby born 
premature or sick to receive the best care. They achieve 
this by empowering families, influencing policy and 
practice, and enabling life-changing research.  
Registered charity no. 1002973; Scottish registered charity SC040878

Useful contacts
Pampers.co.uk

Go to our website for details on our products and to 
learn more about #PampersForPreemies

Registered charity number: 1002973 
Scottish registered charity: SC040878

in partnership with



Pampers is proud to be part of premature babies’ 
support team
Being born prematurely can feel like a lonely experience for a baby, 
especially during a pandemic. With the help of healthcare professionals 
and their own families, those babies may be early but they’re not alone. 
Pampers are part of the team supporting their early development with 
a nappy designed especially for a premature baby’s particular needs. 
Working together with neonatal nurses, we’ve crafted Pampers  
premature-size to enable everyone in the support team to perform  
their role with ease. Nappy-changing is now simpler, carers can adjust  
a baby’s monitors and leads effectively, and through it all, preemies  
can experience the gentleness and skin protection of Pampers.  
It’s a team effort, giving our earliest arrivals the back-up they need.

Pampers donate premature nappies to UK hospitals
Around 60,000 babies are born prematurely in the UK every year. That’s 
around 1 in 13 of all births. We’re proud to be donating thousands of our 
smallest nappies to neonatal units nationwide. And it’s simple to ensure the 
premature babies in your hospital have plenty of free premature-size ready 
and waiting for them. Just email Pampers today to top up supplies.

We’re proud to be 
donating thousands of 
our smallest nappies 

to neonatal units 
nationwide. 

#PampersForPreemies For babies weighing 
less than 1.8lb/0.8kg

For babies weighing 
less than 4lb/1.8kg

For babies weighing 
less than 6lb/2.7kg

 
ALL-OVER FASTENING

Allows for a customisable fit to 
adapt around medical leads 
and lines, helping to minimise 

disruption and irritation 
during nappy-change when 

baby is asleep.

 
CONTOUR FIT CORE

Provides a narrow, contoured 
fit between the legs, allowing 
baby’s legs and hips to rest 

comfortably, supporting their 
healthy development.

 
ALL-AROUND ABSORBENCY

No front or back, with end-to-end 
absorbency, providing all-around 

leakage protection, no matter 
what positions baby is in.

 
ABSORB AWAY LINER

Quickly pulls wetness and 
runny mess away from baby’s 

skin into the core of the 
nappy, helping to keep baby’s 
delicate skin dry whilst asleep.
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Healthcare Professionals: Order your free nappies by emailing   
pampers.preemies@sykes.com
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